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ABSTRACT
CorrelaLed squeezed states for a quantum oscillator
acted by very short in time pulses modeled by special
deper, dence on time c,fl frequency off oscillaLor in the form
of sequence of" L.hree delta-kickings of frequency are
const.ructed based on the method of quantum integrals of
motion. Also the correlation coefficient and quantum
variances off operat..ors of coordinate and momenta are
_it._.en in expli ";',_:_,Form.
The aim of the paper is to discuss the squeezing phenomenon
,-_n,f correlations in the sysL.em of quantum parametric oscillator
with spec.ia] dependence on time off frequency of oscilliator. We
consider the case when oscillator is acted by very short in Lime
pulses. This dependence on time we will model by 8-kickings of
frequency. In this paper we will consider the case of sequence off
three _--kickin__ of frequency. T]-,__ _.a_es_ of one and two _-kickings
of frequency were considered in [!]. Short pulses in the form of"
_-kicking were dlscu_sed_ briefly, in the case off two-mo,_t___ squeezing
[2] and for the chain of quantum oscillators [3].
Let. us consider the quantum parametric oscillator which is
acted by very short in time pu'
_se_. We are modeling this action by
_t-,.. _,p_cial dependence on Lime of frequency of oscillaLor-. We will
;Jse t.he model of 8-_,.ic} ings of frequency.
' _ st ck be at. itial mc:ment of time t1=O, theLet. _.h_ fir ki in
sec.c,r_d one in the moment t2=z. and the third one at. ta-a_.
The Hamill, onian of the system is of the form
14 = [)Z/2m + m_aCt)_.,,'2 (i)
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•_'here q is coordinate operator p is momentum oper-at.or, m is the
mass and alL) is Lime-dependent frequency. We choose t.he fo] lowing
dependence on time of oscillator frequency
3
_2(f.] __ 2Z_(t_t n). (2)
n=ll
The equations of motion corresponding to Hamittonian C1) are of
the florin
Fo! lowing t.he usual scheme [4] c,ne can construct integral or
mot ic:,n flor the Hami ltonian ( 1)
A(L.? : - -- C4)
2 nmoo) +"_ rn_o/m_t.,_
where function + is t.he solut+on of equation of motio+t (3). If
function _ satisfy additional condition
_*- _'c = _-_o.
o
+ _,a,. i slyt.he integral of motion (4) and its hermitian coniugate _ +
l:,(,son commutation relations. The ground state off the system can be
f::)ur, d from the condition
= o
an,! has the form
Cfl)eoCq.t : '%×pI "
• lm+.,)oj - _
The coherent, slates of the^system can be round as eigenfunctior_s
of the integral of motion ACt)
A
ACt) CaCq,t.) = o@aCq,t),
w'-,........ complex number and has the form
{ la'_ _v*_- aq+ a_¢" } . Cn)..
_ar.q, L)=¢oC q, L)exp 2 _ ._'-_/m_ 2c
0
One can see that. ground and coher-er, t states ar-e Gauss i an
waver.,ackets wi tl-, t. i me--der,endent, c:c,eflfic _.ent.s i n qu.-_dr at i c. for m
un,Jer exponent i al fur, ct Jon.
In order t,:, '#rit.e integral off motion in expl_cit form one ha-.
to solve equat.ions (3) for the flunct, lon¢ in the case of' sequer<.e
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of three a-kicks of frequencies [2). For the function ¢(t,) one can
wr-ite following solutions
= A et_ t + B e-t% t
_1(t) +
_(t) = A et_ t + B e-t_ t
_:3(t) A3e o + _3e o
t<O,
O<t<t 2,
t.2<t<t 3,
t>t
3"
(7)
So, one has four regions of changing the function c(t) At three
points of time t I, t 2, t 3 we have following conditions for
fTJnctions c_
._t(t.t) = _.t_l(t.t),
ct(t.t) - _t_l(tt) = 2_ Ct_l(tt).
From this conditions one can find the conditions for coefficients
At and B[. Taking in the initial moment of' time tile wave with Ao=l
and B =0 one has the solutions for c-function after- 6-kicklngs
0
- et_ t , t<O, (8)
0
_1(t) = (l-i_j_ o) et_ t + t_/_e-t_ t , O<t.<x , cg)
¢2(t) : [(l-t_/Wo )_-+
_T e + Ct_o)Cl+t_/_)
0
+ (tm.x_)(l-fm/_)e_-L_]e-t_ t , x<t<2_, ClO)
+_-(I + . e- ,
0
t.>2_ Cll)
where %=2cos%x +
2K
0
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if before 8-kickings the system was in coherent states then
after the sequence of 6-kickings of frequency the oscillator wit]
be in correlated squeezed state determined by formulae (6) with
function r given by formulae (11). In order to have explicit
e×pression for these states in another periods of time one has to
put in formulae (6) the explicit expression for e function in this
period of" Lime given by formulae C?).
The disperssion off coordinate after sequence of 6-kickings
will be equal to
=<¢:lq21C:>-<Calql&>2-Zm_h { 4K:2 ,.," " --- 1 + (%_-i)2s(Tq _ in_%C L-2T) +
2 2_° -o
o _- Z -I sinC2%t-5%T)
0 O
The correlation between coordinate and momenta in this stale is
not equal to zero and is of the form
' _A _a A a
-- {[1+(_= 2 <O_lqP+PqlOa>-'OalqlOa><¢aiPlOa> 2
4K2 2_ 2
0 0
{#
0
4_ 2
(_-1 )_-cos_-%(t-Zz] -
o
-- __ J- --
0 0
So one has statistical dependence of operators of" coordinate at/
momentum after set ies of 8-k icki ngs and in some per +.o ,__ ,,f +.i mr,
thc. d+-.:pc:.r_siorL of coo_d,_t_Le is less tlten before 6-kicktngs. So
we have two phenomena due to seria of' short tn Lime pulses acted
on oscillator: squeezing phenomenon and phenomenon of st.at:stica]
dependence of operators of" coordinates and momenta.
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